
Central Sewing Machines 

Beginning to End 

Class Location: West 1  Teacher: Linda Stolee 

10642 170 Street 
Phone (780) 486-0047 

Have you ever wanted to quilt but were afraid to try? This is a perfect class 
for learning from the very beginning (what fabric to choose, notions that are 
helpful), to quilting your quilt and then binding. You create a generous lap 
sized quilt (approx. 50" x 60") in the Streak of Lightning Pattern. Discover 
quilting and binding techniques to help create more quilts in the future. 

Supply List 

Sewing machine in good working order with power cords 
Sewing machine instruction book, cleaning brush, oil can and accessories 
cotton thread--neutral, white, or black* 
fabric scissors*  
rotary cutter and mat* 
plexiglass ruler (at least 18" long)* 
pencil 
masking tape 
glasshead pins*  
seam ripper* 
Fabric Yardage 

3 colours .7 m of each colour 
4 colours .6 m of each colour 
5 colours .5 m of each colour 
7 colours .4 m of each colour 
8 colours .4 m of each colour 



Borders :  accent (1”) 0.2m 
outside (4”) 1.5m 
Binding  .04m 
(usually same fabric as outside) 

BACKING: 2 - 5.0 m 

Introduction 

This is a quilt which can be made with a number of different colours. The 
smallest number of colours should be 3 and for our purposes, the largest 
number should be 8. I really recommend that you choose 5 or more colours 
– it is good to stretch your mind!

Choose your colours with a close eye on the value, that is the 
lightness or darkness of the colours. Try to incorporate a variety of 
prints in your choice, large florals, small florals, abstracts, tone on tone, 
whatever. No solid colours please – they show up every little bitty mistake! 
It is generally better not to use stripes or plaids for this first quilt.  

Once you’ve decided on your colors, line them up from lightest to darkest in 
a row. Then label them color 1, 2, 3…8 


